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POLITICS: 1.1
"The profession of arms is most congenial

"to me. Ido not wish to be connected with'
"politics as now conducted. No matter how

I irreproachable the conduct ofamen, or how
" distinguished his services, he cannot hope to
"escape calumniation at the hands of pant-
" sans .V

Stich were the words of General Thothas,
'One ofthe liin;esi 'tdd thil-nioSt able alert the'
late war prodnced.: •

Never shrinking from the execution ofhis
AutyttO:,his,Rountry in the field, however ar-
ctuotuti soldier feared to encoun-
-1m: tliOtif.aeks of calumny and the base fabri-
cations of pglitical partizans.

Advice to thelliegeO.
Oh the °cession of the celebration,of the

adoption of the ltith Amendment, Wendell
Philltpe.thus concluded his speech telterthe col-
ored citizens "I, like the others who have
spoken, would like to give a word of advice.
I, too, have a text to preach from. Hence-
forth, in the true sense you, hold your Melt"your own hand. We are tio longer toblame for
your deficiencies or defeats. You stand With
the sword and shield of the human race, the
ballot in your hand. No race with the power
ofthe vote was ever permanently wronged
except by itself. Never forgive or forget one
thing ; stand fast by that, and I don't fear
your becoming Democrats. If there is a man
who votes wrongly in a question where color
IS concerned, never forgive nor forget it. If
any man does an act, approves a measure, or
submits tamely to a vote which takes from a
man his rights on account of his color, forgive
him in private on your knees before God ; but
in the voting room, with your ballot in your
hand, never forgive him. Keep a record of
all such men. Recreant Republican, or bra-
zen•face Democrat, whoever lie may be, what-
ever he may do, do never forgive him. R.
E. Lee never did your race one half the harm
that half-baked colored men will do in the
next ten years by forgetting this kind of po-
litical sins. If you are hurt in the next ten
years it will be your own fault. No man or
class of men on this continent has power to
injure you if you are true to yourselves. If
I had any legacy to leave the race I have la-
bored for all my life, it would be this : For
the next 20 years to go to the ballot-box and
vote, not as a Republican, or as a Deinocrat,
nor as anything else except a negro."
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THE EOHINANHMENTS—THE!
SIXTH VS. SEVENTH.

Public opinion is paramount in the nine.
tenth century and notwithstanding all- the
teachings of the past, there is shown a dispo-
sition to make all things bow down before It,.
and wo find but here and there a man who
will utter his protest against its noisy injus-
tice. Public opinion declared Robert Fulton
crazy I Public opinion was against the intro-
duction of the printing press I Public opinion.
has burnt Its martyrs at the stake, has shut
them up in dungeons, has banished them to
distant lands and, in the instance of the 111%
Revolution, public opinion made the very
streets run with blood and sacrificed the good,
the beautiful and the innocent in the name of
justice.

Public opinion is a bugaboo to the men who
make it. They sometimes raise a devil they
have no power to allay : for when this off-
spring ofthe press, the pulpit and the bargets
a proposition by rote, it will sometimes carry
it out to its logical consequences, though It
destroys its own parents, though it turn li-
berty into license and order into disorder.
Public opinion is Initial by its sympathies to
override the laws of its own making and ex-
cuse the law-breaker.on account of his provo-
cation. Public opinion has declared that in
some instances a man is justified In breaking
the law—hence we have justUkibio homicide.
The sixth commandment says distinctly,
"Thou shalt dono murder." The seventh,
"Thou shalt not commit adultry." Albert
D. Richardson breaks the seventh command-
ment in defiance of the law and in defiance of
the law Daniel McFarland is the avenging
Nemesis to hunt him to his grave. Public
opinion, with ita usual consistency supports
than both. Does anybody say it is untrue ?

Look at the history of the case. All the world
knew that Richardson and Mrs. McFarland
lived on intimate terms together a long, long
time beforelie was shot. De made no secret
of it. lie publicly declared, and published a
card declaring, his intention of marrying an-
other man's wife, and yet a virtuous public,
was not, excited against him any more than it
is against the adulterers who disgrace this
community or against those who live in open
shame in every city in the Union. On the
other hand Daniel McFarland was dodging
this adulterer to take his life, for many months.
One attempt falling, he makes a second more
successfully, and public opinion applauds the
avenging husband and says by the voice of
Spencer, "Under the same circumstaneca let
all mot defy the law, whether they be mad or
not."

Who can regard the careerofa brave patriot
Soldier without admiration.? Who can read
'the record ofhis deeds with° ut feeling proud
ofthe country which produces such sons ? In

" annals of his country, as well as in the
hearts of his countrymen, the name of the sol-
dier is written. Ills reward is, to be pro-
claimed a hero by the ringing tones of the
"trumpet offame."

But there are heroes in a nobler strife than
that ofthe battle-field. There are victories
less bloody but more glorious than those won
upon.the field of strife.

The men who stands by the mom, and,
with .veice and pen, upholds•it against all the
attacks, of the vile slanderers and malignant
critic.; who judge every man by a standard
made up of ignorance and party prejudicel
These aro the truest heroes--these the noblest
men ! Thesehave obtained a victory over oaf,
and are bmve.to bear the brunt of that battle
from which Thomas shrank appalled. They
are upheld by feellings'of the purest patriotiem
and secure in the consciousness of rectitude.

It le such self-denying heroes America needs.
Such men alone can hopefully undertake the
task ofcleaning the A.ugean stable into which,
by political jockeyship, the arena ofpolitics has
been converted. For them there will be no
mons ofpraise from all sorts of men. In
place of it there will be something far better,
more to be desired, more enduring; they

HORRIBLE DISCOVERY.

-nearly as might be, to methods in ;use thirty,
years ago, when rails were made that extillut!
some samples in wear from that time down to
the present day. As a result, WCaro prepared
to show, by exact record, that, under,the
heavy traffic between Boston & Lowell, our
rails aro givnig us more than ten yeatss' ser-
vice, and amply repay the extra cost and care
put into their manufacture, So long as we
may be able to keepp, up Our standard of quality
for. ironyrails, WlWl:tee great extra' 'cost; ,sbd
until steel .can.be obtained, , of, unquestioned
safety, of reasonable'price, whit a market for
the worn material, we shall .be disposed to
adhere to iron.

A Iffan's .110ti1 Fltllifi Lit him 011.1. Water Closet
.afteran Absence of Fottr .11femth.

On the Ist of December last, George 0. Colt
of the corner ofSeventy-fifth street and Second
aVenue, suddenly and very mysteriously die-
apputred from home. He was an engraver,
and did business at No. 3 Crosby and No. 80
Fulton streets. On the 2d of December he
was seen by some parties, but be did not go
home.

"Mall so hear the solemn hymn that death hes lifted op
for all,

That they,nhall go to their last restlag- place without a
• tear. Mrs. Colt notified the police and they with

her friends made every effort to obtain some
clue to the missing man's whereabouts, but
they failed ofsuccess. Ten days after Mr. Colt
had so mysteriously disappeared. Mrs. Colt
left the premises in which she had lived with
her husband, and they have been since unod•
cupled.

Last week some boys, while'playing around
the privy attached to the premises occupied by
the Colt family, happened to look through a
hole and saw a man sitting on a seat inside.
The door was looked from the inside by a
spring bolt, so that the could not get in.

An alarm was raised, when the neighbors
burst open the doorand found Mr. Colt sitting
on the seat dead. In this position he had sat
for four months, the time since which he had
disappeared. The body, as may be supposed,
was in a decaying condition, and the stench
from it was terrible. From this fact it is rather
surprising that the body was not discovered
before.

TIIE IRON AND COAL INTEREST.
Mr. George W. Bush, Wilmington, adverti-

ses a quality of coal from the Lykens Valley
region, called the "Franklin." It is .a softer
variety of anthracite, burns with grearor free-
dom and less draft, and hence is very well
calculated for warm weather, when only a
small tire is desirable.. . . .

Concerning the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal,
the Cumberland Transcript, of Monday says:
" The canal is still in good order, and a num-
ber of departures took place on Saturday.'
Over one hundred bouts are in this port at
present, and ready for loading."

The coal tonage by the Lehigh Coal and
Navigation Co's. road and canal for the week
ending on the 9th inst., was 24,914 tons
against 40,541 tonsin the same week last year,
showing a decrease of 15,020 tons ; for the
year 2g2,901 tons, against 202,001 tons to cor-
responding time last- year—showing a de-
crease of 19,099 tons.

The Miner's Journal says the Philadelphia
and Rending Railroad Companyreduced the
wages ofthe mechaniciand engineers tenper
per cent. on the first of April and ten cents
a day on the wages of laborers. We believe
the men have made no resistance to the reduc-•

tion, except on the Mahanoy and Broad
Mountain Railroad. We learn, however,
that the difficultythere will be adjusted shortly.
As the suspension has almost entirely checked
the coal trade for this region, the employees
on all the coal trains except a few are idle.

ANTI-ROST VARNISH, OR VARNISH NOR IRON
AND BTEEL RODE

Take the following ingredients, 1,2, 3, in
a pounded condition, and digest them by a
regular'heat till melted, then add the turpen•
tine very gradually, stirring all the while : 1.
Resin, 120 parts. 2. Sandarac, 180 parts. 3.
Gum lac, 60 parts. 4 Essence of turpentine,
120 parts. The mixture should bu digested
until dissolution ; then add Rectified alcohol,
180 parts, Filter through fine cloth, or thick
bibulus papers. and preserve in well•stopper-
edbottles or cases. It will be found very
effective in preserving things from rust SCiell-
lOC American.

AIRRAIIANT LINCOLN
To-day fire years agothe nation was thrown

into The detpest mourning by the death of
Abraham Lincoln. There is no need to refer
to the cause of that death—the foulest blot
opon our National existence. We remember
well the announcement by telegraph of the
assassination and the hourly bulletins of the
condition of our President, how life ebbed
slowly away and when the last breath left
that greatand good Mans mighty.Nation was
cast in deepest gloom. As the sombre folds
of . mourning draped the grandest edifices
Heaven itself seemed to join in our grief and
the sun refused toshine for that day. All was
doubt arid uncertainty for the future, until
Andrew Johnson assured the people that
"treason must be made odious," but how it
was made odious and haw, patriotism suffered
under the treaellery of that man te a part of
history. We all know how the. progress of
justice and right was retarded by that treach-
ery, but to-day, after a little more than a year
of the-administration ofa Patriot, the nation
rejoices in the restoration of all of the rebel
States to the Union, except one, and thafree-
dorn and enfranchisementofthe colored race.

YIELD OF LEAD FROM THE MIS-
SOURI MINES.

MESSRS. EDITORS :—Beinga subscriber to
the Scientific American, I beg leave to correct
a statement in regard to the annual yield of
lead by the Missouri mines, made on page 185
of your current volume, estimating it at lees
than 2,000,000 pounds per annum.

In 1819, Henry R. Sehonicraft visited this
lead region, in the interests of the United
States Government, then owning the mineral
lands, and allowing then to be worked on
payment of certain rents, to collect which co'st
far more than the amount collected. He esti-
mated the annual yield at 3,000,000 pounds,
and recommended a tariff duty of four cents
per pound, on imported lead, to encourage
mining and increase the production.

In 1855, Dr. Litton published in the first
and only report made on the geology of Mis-
souri, carefully collected statistics of the
amount of lead made in the three counties of
Franklin,St. Francois, and Washington, from
1041 to 854; inclusive, showing the annual
yield to have been :3,833,121 pounds per an-
nutu.

Our purpose is neither to defend the adul-
terer nor the murderer. It is to protest
againstpublic approval of violations of law.
It is only Ly steriq enforcing the lEL7T that
we can enema it*being respected. It is only
by respect for law that " beneficencecan gov-
ern by rule." If the crime of adultery be
'worthy of death, then let tim law. proclaim
"the adulterer or the adulteress shall surelybe
put to death." But in the name of order, of
'mace and of the best interests of society, we
-rotest against the injured lrnart being judge,
'any end.executioner in his own case. Let
the law be its own avengerand let every law-
abiding citizen protest against its violation,
It the seventh commandment is no greater

the sixth.

It is supposed that deceased, when lie was
Seen riding up town on the 3d of December,
entered the"water•closet on his arrival at Immo
and suddenly expired. He was an exempt fire-
man, hiving served his time with No. 8 engine
of the old department. Ile leaves a wife and
three children. Coroner Rollins became in-
formed of the foregoing facts and an Inquest
was held.

A TROUBLESOME RELATIVE
Prinne Dannparte Dais' Want to on Abroad

In 1854, Prof. J. D. Whitney, in his " Me-
tallic Wealth of the United States;" makes the
following summary in regard to the Missouri
lead mines "Formerly more extensively
worked than at presCnt ; not now of much
Importance." And in regard to mine ,La
Motte, ho says the " Granite is everywhere
near the surface," and therefore intimates that
the mines are exhausted.

Now for facts : "Mine La. Motte is yielding
and has been yielding, for years, constantly
and largely increasing amounts of ore, and in-
terests in the property have lately sold at a
very high figure, and new energy and capital
are being applied to the development of min-
ing men.

The total yield of the Missouri lead mines
for the year 1869 fell but little, Ifany, short of
12,000,000 pounds. Returns from a portion
only of the furnaces of this (Washington)
county alone show a production of some 8,-
000,000 pounds for 1869. This furnace started
In August, 1806, and its annual production
for 1868.9 has averaged nearly 600,000 pounds
per VALIUM.

In the very article in which the annual yield
Is estimated at 2,000,000 pounds, the receipts
of Missouri lead are stated at 72,538 pigs,
which pigs will average 65 to 70 pounds each,
making nearly 12,000,000 pounds.

Thinking it of some importance that so
large an interest as the lead•production of Mis-
souri should not be undervalued by being
under-estimated, I hope you will give the cor-
rection In your widely-read Journal.N. W. Buss.

Kingstone Furnace, Mo.

THE BARBARIANS OF 1111111101URI.
.The Emperor's Intention of sending his tur-

bulent cousin to foreign partS is said to have
been strongly opposed by Prince Pierre. It
is Mated that an Aid-dc-Camp was sent to
the Prince to inform him, with all due cour-
tesy and consideration, that it was the Em-
peror's desire he should travel, and request-
ing that his preparations might be made in
the shortest time convenient to himself. The
Prince is said tohave received the Ambassa-
dor with the urbanity for which he is famed,
to have contested the Emperor's right to ex-
pct Peanut, torriti,ry rind to have
demanded the restitution to the family of
Prince Lucien of twenty millions of francs be-
queathed to him by his brother the First Na-
poleon. Article oof the Senatus Consulturn
of 1853 gives the Emperor complete power
end authority over .all the members of his

"Ile regulates," it says, "their ditties
and obligations by statutes which have the
force of law." Moreover, Prince Pierre has
no fortune of his own, so that the stoppage of
60,0001. a year might soon starve hint into
submission.

In the wilds of Lexington, Missouri, there
are living a race of Yahoos, who support a
sheet which prints the following mild remarks
concerning the loss ofthe Oneida and her gal

I lent crewTUE, ItcPARIAND CANE.
Probably there has been no such sensation

In the Criminal Courts of the United States
since the time ofthe famous conspiracy trial
as that nowcreated by the trial of McFarland
for the murder of Richardson. A case so no-
torious, exciting so much interest in the pub-
lic mind, must necessarily pioduce au Impres-
sion, whether for good or evil, on public mor-
ale. For this reason it is to be deplored that
there is not shown a desire for "simple jus-
tice" on the part of those concerned. , • Sense-
tionai asi the crime was, sensational as are all
the circumstances in connection with it, there
is shown a desire, especially on the part of the
defence, to make it morn so and gratify a mor-
bid curiosity by dragging into it private con-
versations and all the gossiping letters written
by witnesses, whether they have any clear
connection with the case or not.

"The Yankee war steamer Oneida celebrated
Washington's Birthday by going to the bot-
tom of the ocean, near lokohama, Japan.
One 1,,,n0mdarm seventy nntnleal Whelp. of
Doodle went down with her."

We commend the above to the notice of all
who are interested in the subject of Home
Missions. Let some of the devoted martyrs
who are not afraidof " cannibals," go to Lex-
ington instead of ilhoorisboola Gha.

THE IMMORTAL TWELVE
We publish the names of the bright partic-

ular stars who form the galaxy distinguished
henceforth andforever as themeans ofkeeping
Senator Revels out ofthe Academy of Music,
Philadelphia:

STEEL-MAKING IN ALLENTOWN
The,:Excelsior Process

President—Tames C. Harm.
Treas. and Sec.—JAMER FARQUHAR.

F. J. Drumm, T. SI'ARKB,
J. P. STEINER, J. L. CLAGIIOR.N,
G. S. FLIPPER, D. HADDOCK, JR.,
F. GRAFF, W. CAMAC, M. D.,
F .Rocuzits, D. M. Puma's.

A correspondent of the Bellefonte Republican,
who has been on a visit to Allentown, writes to
that paper us follows :

"It:nay be of Interest to some of our Iron man-
ufacturers. lu this county to learn that a new meth-
od of waking steel out of paddled iron was discov-
ered at the HopeRolling Mills, at Allentown, Pa.,
about a week or ten days ago. By this process
steel cat, be :undo at an expense, not' to exceed
that of making iron, ofnot more than one or one
anti a half cents a pound, and in about the same
time."

The defence, particularly, seem to be ac-
tuated, not merely with a desire toestablish
the insanity ;of their client, but also to gratify
an insane spirit of malevolence in thus par-
ading the private utterances of all the friends
of Richardson. They elect to be, not only the
defenders, but the avengers of McFarland,and
they seem to imagine that It is Richardson and
his friends who are on trial in this case, before
the bar of public opinion. This is allowed by
the Court. We presume it recognizes the su-
periority of public opinion.

Justice should be beyond and above public
opinion. Daniel McFarland Is on trial for
the willful murder of Albert D. Richardson.
The defence set up is the insanity of the ac•
cused at the time of the murder. The only
really necessary evidence for the defence is
that which goes to prove such insanity, and it
is evident that those engaged in the defence
are more anxious to gratlfY arevengeful spirit,
to gratify prurient Curiosity and enhance their
reputation,than to subservc the ends of justice.

THE ECONOMY OF STEEL RAILS.
The following calculations exhibit very

clearly the great economy of using hammered
steel rails of all roads which have so heavy a
traffic that four years will fairly represent
the average life of the best unhammered iron
rails. The cost of re•rolling is estimated at
$3O per ton, and the loss, at each renewal,
from wear of Iron, expense of taking up and
relaying, and other contingencies, at $l5 per
ton :

.6 STRAWS."
An enterprising arithmetician furnishes the

following tabular estimate of gains and losses
in the recent elections. It is a pity to force it
upon Democratic attention at present, but the
journals of that party indulge so much in the
proverb, "Straws," etc., that we cannot re-
frain :

"1 was shown quite a number of samples ofthis
steel Is harA, knives, Railroad rails and in bands,
and an, free to say, could see sodifference between
it And our best cast steel. The company above
named have made quite a number of T rails cap-
ped with title steel and thus far have not found a
single defect in the weld—a square bar an inch
thick was tested the other day (which had not
been rolled and hammered) and It withstood a
strain of 197,000 lbs before it broke. The best
hammered iron will-only draw 65,000 lbs to the
square inch. This quality alone will make this
discovery one of great importance In the construc-
tion of buildings, bridges, locomotives, &c., where
Iron Is largely used, as the same strength will be
'secured with but one half the weight."

The Legislature havlng incorporated the Lehigh
Iron and Steel Company, to manufacture Iron
and steel under the above process, a stock compa-
py will be organized and subscription books will

biumened for that purpose this week.

Duration of Steel Halle 00 Yri.. 40 T. 00 Yrn.
Cost Dent Hammered Steel Rail+ 110.11) 111.00 1111.00
Compound lutureat nt 6per cent.. 212.70 1,C21.4.1 3,518.64

Repnblleengala In the Tenth Congreenleeel Metric'
or Ohio 1,6n9

Republican [sin In Rhode inland 231
Total Copt of Steel Rana

Republican gala In Cincinnati Cost of IronRallis
Compound Interest....
Expense of re•rolllattt

Democratic gain In Connecticut
Net Republican

==B=
Total emit Iron Halle
Deduct emit Steel ]tills

=I
70.00 70.00 76.00

107.73 70/1.71 2,431.06
160.01 463.00 (730. 00
153.41 1,141.98 4,800.00

1177.14 2,3273.11) 7,948.1 J
35279 1,131 11.1 3, ILILIA

—Press
Saving. per ton, by %ming Steel.. 224.33 1,107.21 4,317,31
?moat worthof mewing 88.03 114.40 130,58
Prodeet,a•Mgper mile 0,003.00 11f,549.0013,088.00
Inc. of dividoud oa a road cooling

‘40.010per mile 17.49p.0 21.10p.e.
Therefore, if the average life of a steel rail

is only 20 years (-3 Iron rails,) it is as cheap
to lay steel rails as to lay the best iron rails at
a cost of $6.05 per ton ($76.00-69.9-6.01)

If the life of steel is 40 years (-10 iron
rails,) which is probably a moderate estimate,
a saving of $4.040.00 per mile could be made
by laying steel, even if the best iron rails were
oflered as a gift.

If the life of steel is 60 years (-15 Iron
rails,) an estimate which, is more than justi-
fied by the experience of the Pennsylvania,
the Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore
and other' railways, and by a long series of
experiments at home and abroad, the saying
eacted by laying the whole road In steel
would be sufficient to add nearly 2 per cent.
to the annual dividends, on a road, which
could pay °per cent. with a track of the best
iron rails.

THE LICENSE QUESTION.

Art important fact is promulgated in a let-
ter written by the Governor of Florida, where
in summing up the resources of his State, he
says that the colored population "are worth,
"at freemen and citizens, fourfold more to
"the State in enhancing its wealth and pros-
uperity than they were as slaves."

Mr. Mellose Informs UR that a part of a steel
capped rall,•about eighteen Inches In letigth,'was
scut to Trenton, where it was subjected to an ex-
traordinary test by the Camden and AmboyRail-
road Company. Itwithstood 5500 blow!, 500 more
than any other rail had ever borne. The parties
were not then eatlsticd as to the durability of the

weld, but upon cuttingthe rail In half lengthwise,
It was ascertained that the test bad produced. no
elect on the weld.

We published in the CHRONICLE the opinion
of the Court In the matter of remonstrance
made by numerous citizens of Allentown
against the licensing of many saloons, restau-
rants, etc., and also in regard to the violation
of the Sunday liquor law. This *pinion vo-
luminously sets forth the duties and privileges
of both parties—those who desire licenses and
those wha are opposed to them—and also sets
forth the plain duty of citizens in regard to
violation of the law.

THE FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT.
Fred Douglass• Opinion.

The following letter from Mr. Frederick
Douglass was read at a meeting held in Ro-
chester on Thursday evening last, to celebrate
the ratification of the Fifteenth Amendment

Rocnuffrun; April 5, 1840—Mean. Bruce
and Babetek—Gramturat : I sincerely re-
gret that an appointment oflong standing, and
one which I cannot'now recall, will make it
out of my power to be present at the City Hall
on Thursday. I feel it a positive deprivation

'not twbe able to join in the how demonstra •
thou of joy and gratitude. The reVolutlon
wrought in our :condition by the Fifteenth
Amendment ofthe Constitution of the United
States is almbst startling, eves to me. Iview
it with something like amazement,. It is truly
vast and wonderful, and when we think
through what labors, tears, treasures and pre-
cious blood it has come, we may well contem-
plate It with a solemn joy. Henceforth we
live in a newvrorld,breathe a new atmosphere,
have a new earth beneath and a new sky
above us. Our new condition brings with it
that which should make us thoughtfhl as well
as joyful. It sweeps the future ofour ancient
shortcomings, and flings us as arace upon our
own responsibility. Equal before the Lord,
equal at the ballot-box and in the jury-box, the
glory or Shaine of our future condition is to
fall upon ourselves. Until now we have had
no glory in our future—only onodark mono-'tonnes chaos—to which we looked with sad
_and sullen sense of wrong. To-day we sue:
vey a future radiant with light and hope.
We were atinays men—now we are eilizens and

men 'among men.- .We admit the responsibili-
ty of our new relation, but, donot shrink front

' it. We start in the race of civilization with
many hindrances attaching to us from ourpast
eondittonbnt we shall be sure to shake off
these hindrances in the great race; and sweep
onward in the pathway- ofimprovement, in
manner which, will be aS gratifying to our
friends as grievous to our enemies.

Gentlemen, accept my best wishes for the
success of your celebration, and believe me
very truly yours, FREDERICK, D01.1914114. •

THE IRON INTEREST.
STEEL AND IRON RAILS

Action f Action I Action I Is the advice
given. The Courtsays, in effect, to those who
complain of violations of the law," Don't sit
idly down and grumble that this or that .man
is doingwrong. Your remedy is plain before
you ; apply it." To the offenders the Court
says, "Be careful I the law punishes those who
show their unfitness to hold licenses, by for-
feiture, tine and imprisonment." And to the
respectable vendors who conscientiously ob.
serve the law" Your security lies in so ob-
serving the law as to show your respect for it.
Your Interests demand your setting your face
against any violation of it by any person."

It is not drily those who sell liquor on Sun-
day, to minors, drunkards, -etc., who are to
blame for the want ofrespect shown for law
in this city. Ilia as much the fault of those
who, knowing of acrong•doiny, either from
laziness orfear of injuring themeelres, allow it
Logo on, with only an occasional growl or an
ineffectual remonstrance. There is food for
thought, both for vendors and opposltionists,
In this opinion. Both parties may obtain jus-
tice. "The law allows it and the court awards
It."

Amongthe reports made to the Massachur
setts Railroad Commissioners on the compa•
rative value of steel and iron rails is tile fol-
lowing by George Stark, Manager ofthe Bos•
ton & Lowell Railroad. Mr. Stark, it will be
seen, is decidedly in favor of iron. Ile be-
gins, however, by confessing that ho has had
little experience with steel, and adds: "It
may be proper for me to state, however, that
the question of their introduction as a pro-
posed measure of safety and economy has re-
ceived a good deal of my most careful atten-

tion, and that, after personally examining
their manufactureand use, both in this coun-
try and in Europe, I am not able to see that
the'pnblic safety, or the economic Interests of
the road under my charge, would, at present
ho promoted by exchanging our iron rails for
steel. In the present state of the art, the
manufacture of steel seems to be liable to
quite us much imperfection as the manufac•
tore of iron. Indeed, it requires a much higher
degree of skill to produce a safely tempered
steelrail than to produce a sate iron one.
And we find consequently, that the most
rigid inspection must be made of the steel,
atter its final working, throwing out every
bar that shows the slight'est flaw or imperfec-
tion, or it is sure to afterwards break in the
track. Such slight hnperfections, fatal to steel,
are comparatively harmless to iron. Again,
good steel can only be made front peculiar
and valuable varieties of pig iron. The
temptation to the manufacturers to make use
of interior material, at a great saving in cost
of production, thus throwing upon the market
an unsafe product, is greater than in the man-
ufacture of iron, because the margin of profit
is much larger. The actual cost of making
steel by the Bessemer process is less than the
cost of making good iron front the same pig.
Yet we are reqUired to pay, in royalty and
prat, about fifty per cent. more for the steel,
in the first instance, and- to throw it away
*ben too much worn for use, instead of re.
rolling it as we do our Iron rails, no process
having yet been discovered by which the steel
can be re-manufactured. ITreat care has been
taken on the Boston &-Lowell road to obtain
Aron rails of the best Possible quality. 'They have been manufactured or re-rolled
under specification's drawn' to 'conform, as

On roads with a lighter traffic, the saving is
still an important consideration. If, for ex-
ample, the life ofan Iron rail is 10 years, and
a steel rail will only wear out, five iron rails,
the present worth of the saving by the use of
steel is $17,37 per ton, which makes steel rails
at $llO,OO as cheap as the best ironrails would
be at $58.63 prr ton.

Even allowing 8 per cent. compound inter-
est for the use of money, it would he cheaper
to buy steel rails that would wear out in 20
years than to pay $22.00 for Iroti rails that
would require re-rolling in 4 years.

The great Increase of saving on curves or
grades in yards and in other places where
the wear is so great that the life of the best
iron rails is two. yearsor less, is shown In
the following table, which is computed at the
prices now ruling ($llO.OO per ton for best
steel, and $76.00 for best iron), allowing 6
per cent. compound Interest :
Prevent Worth of Saving on 1(0 Tong (dbuta OneMlle)

of Sleet Rail,.
When Iron Rails

6 non. 9 mosWear 2 Irc ' 1 71.
If I hteel equal. 3Iron rails $4,103 41 $4 MO 13 83,210 81 0,401 49
II I steel equal

Iron rails 10,183 08 12,192 40 13,35 03 13,014 73If 1 ate"'equal 10
iron rail• 20,13 fa . 27.217 40 31,877 AD 34,715 33

If 1 ateel equal 15
trop rails 23,893 30 33,427 41 47,077 21 53,843 19

If 1 steel equal:3l
11. 11. 1 t rails 21,093 C 3 4_6,811 40 .61,1257 10_70,417 87. .
There are some roads of heavy traffic, but

only a few, which claim that they can get a
year's average service for the best Iron rails,
where the wear Is moat severe. The abovelable
shows, that, by substituting a steel rail which
would wear only five years, they could effect
a saving which would be equivalent to an im-
mediae addition to their capital of$121.93 on
every ton, or 412.192.99 on everytrifle of 'steel
!aid down. In the extreme case supposed,
when the life of an iron mil would be only
three months, and the life of • steel rail five
years, the saving would be $70.417.07 per
mile.--Journal of the Franklin Institute.

CONNECTICUT.
Of course the Democrats claim a great vic-

tory In the elections and of coulee they did
not get one. The Democrat says, "The re-
sult ofthis election is significant, coming as
It does Immediately after the President's pro-
clamation announcing the ratification of the
Fifteenth Amendment." Jest so I

The Democrat further says, " Walt a littlo
longer and theforked lightning will fin's front
:the zenith, and the deep diapason of the great
revolution will boom through the air from
.olte end ofthe continent tq the other."

Or-r-r-r-r4-acious I I .

The lava or FEED Donates. written by
himself will be published in the DAILY CIIIION-
'cm, commencing Monday, Aprill.Bth.i •

. .
. .

...,

.A. TILTED REASON Why ".!;. C..Veinahell, of
thaAllentown Chinni, Glasswarnand Lamp 3tol*
Gan pelt cheaper than .others, is because he sells
more than any two In the county put together.

FOWLING PIECES. • •
- Atredueedipirtes.. Itevolvent. Purderliontit.RbotPWlt*.l.t. C.V.*. Ity V. I Wolforts. So. yl

itscalton Strom sop ly

LFA,TIG-It REGISTtR,;,‘ A.LLENII7,OWN,, IVF,DESII,4Y, APRIL 0, 1870.
MEM 'Ne AT'rENNION I >•

• •

4 : READ ,THE FOLLOWING I .

•

This !minable Liniment Is aold by Druggists and
Storekeepers. Wholesale by /AXES O. WELLS, N. E,
isleear. of Alle ntownpring Garden Sta.. Philadelphia: Tor

in by 1.. SCHMIDTk CO., East Hamilton
Street. •

Office et the Green d Coates St. Philadelphia P. R.Co.,
24eft and Coates Streets, Philadelphia, May 17. 1667.

J. a 1W wa. Esq.,—Dear Sfr: Wehave used 7r. Ye-
11. blatachke's Prussian Liniment for very: Irvin

Cases of scratchy.. quinsy, sprain., slipped •ting sad
other dines.. to whichbur hotted kshill Web Mad . •
have found it to 'retie a radical cure in'eVery ease, Vr
have some two hundredhorse. In Our stables, and would
not be withoutthe Lltilident upon any eousiderstien, and
earlheartily recommend it to all persons owning or hav-
ingthe care ahem.. VeryRest,' ly Yours. kc.iJ. B. WALlf.Elt. Sup'ttireen k Coate. lit. I'. 11.(.0.

£pcctat Notireo.
PEIYSICIANS AND CLERGYMEN

Testify to the merit. of
HALL'S VEGETABLE' SICILIAN

HAIR, RENEWER,
In restoring GRAY HAIR to Its original color end pro-
moting its growth. It makes the hair colt nd glomey.
Theold Inappearance are made youngagain. It le the best

A 1 DRESSING
ever used. It removes Dandruff and all Scurvy Bran.
Done. Itdoes not main the akin.

OurTrestle on the Hairsent free by mall.
Beware or the numerous preparation. which are sold

uponour reputation.
R. P. HALL & CO.. Bochum, N. 11., Proprietor..

For solo by elldruggiste.

U. WORDS OF WISDOM FOR' YOUNd
MENon the RullouPapalon In Youth and Early

Manhood.wlth SEGE HELPfor theerrlng end unfortunate
Sent In nettled letter envelope,, free of charge. Addrees,
NOWAIII)ASSOCIATION. Bog I' , Philadelphia. Pa.

Mai ID-Iy• • • 7•

11.75• ERRORB OF YOUTII.—A gentleman who
suffered for years from Nervous Debility, Drama,

tore Decoy and all the effects of youthful indieeretimn.
will, for tha oaks.' of sofferinhunlanity, send free to AD
who need it, the recipe and di rection for making the sim-
ple remedy by which he was ored. Sufferers wishing to
prear by the adtertiseeto experience can do so by .4.,
dreseing, inperfectconfide.... JOHN D. OGDEN.

No. 42 Cedar St. New York. '
•

10.° TO CONSUMPTIVEB.—The advertiser,
having been reetored to health ina few weeks, by•

very simple remedy, after having suffered several years
with a severe outaffection,And that tiered disease, _Con-
sumptlon,le anxious to make knoten tobis fellow suffarers
the meansof cure. To all who desire it, he will send a copy
of the prescription used (free of charge), with 11,, direr-
Bone for preparingand using the ne, which theywill
nild a sure core for Consumption, Asthma Bronchitis, Ac.
The only objectof the advertiser In sanding the PreacrlP-
lion In to booefit the &Minted, ,and spread Information
which he conceives to be invaluable: and he hopes every
aufferer will try his remedy, as It will cost them nothing
and may prove • bleseing.

Parties wishingthe prescription will pleaseaddress,
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburg, Kings Co., N. Y.

U. HOWARD BANITARY AID ASSOCI-
ATION.—For the Relief and Cure of the Erring

and Unfortunate, on Principlexof Christian Philanthropy.
EsKayson• the Error. of Youth. and the Follies of Ago, In
relation to M•RRIAOR Lod SOCIAL Cello, with
Sid for the afflicted. gent free. in sealed Envelope, Ad-
dress. HOWARD Aft6OCIATION, Bog I', Phifeb ladelphiaPa. 9-tr'Y

Soy Sa arib to Let.
42nBURIAL LOTBFOR

~ The onderalgnedlolfer for mile 420n(zt Cern' ,
tart' lota Immediately adjolaing the, UnionUemetaryt on
Tenth street.

The tote will be wild bysubecrlbilon, and Immediately
after the whole numberate disposedof they Will be award.
ed by lot to the same manner as in the organization of the
Union Alsociation. Plats or plansof the premium. can be
seen atour aline. my 12 01101) k 11111 E

ITO LET.—A REASONABLE LEASE
itatliidl4,44:7l.3hl:.ther li igis itvglite tionNg: alluated In

ockertown. It consists of number 'one dat-vel%: blue,lr
never-fading alate, fully equal to the well-known Chap-

' manBiota, witha good waterpower and. fullriggingof
pumpingand hoisting machines. Persons desiron• of an
opportunity of tbl• kind will please .:amine for thein-
selves. andapply to Reuben Koch. illackertown P. 0.

mar3, IKI 0: L. SCURF.' URN. President•

MICR/1V HUNDRED F A,1111149 FOR
A: SALE, flltlfrlng II price from sSto atin psi ante, accord
to loprovementa, location ike. Good soil, genial climate,
and near markets. These farms are situated in ofandMaryland, some in the immediate vicinity of Wash-
ington and others from NJ to SO miles distantfrom the Cap-
ital. Address or call on J. D. 0ANOWSRE 438 tdaseachn-
setts Avenue near Sixth street Washington, D. C.

'PRIVATE SALE
OF &VALUABLE

IRON FURNACE PROPERTY.
One of the moat desirable nod valuable

Furnace properties to the Shenenduah
Valley of Virginia, la now offered at pri-
•nte sale, known as "CAROLINE FUR• 1
RACE." and Is situated in Shenandoah nu.
County, twelve miles south-east of Wood•
stock, end eight miles east of Edinburg, on the line of the
lianas.* ClapRailroad. There are about six 111011.1111
acres of land yielding .ore or importerquality and great
abundance; also limestone and mewl ingreat ablunioncn.'

Part of the Furnace Building, ice, deetroyed by lire
durinthes erviceable cond itio n.S

and Hearth
are In Them to on the Properly •

largedouble dwelling•houno and eighteen others for work-
men. This Is a rare upporrenity for portions reeking ore
lands. For furtherparticularsaddree• either George 0.
Lobdell ur David P. Duch. Wilmington. Delaware, or
Joseph 511.111.013, Edinburg, Shenandoah soon', Va .

MIE O. LONDEL.,
DAVID P, RUSH,

•nor fl.if for C. Duah's

WOMEN,
Make Your Homey Comfortable I!

NOW WE HAVE IT !

THE LARGEST, •

CHEAPEST AND MOST COMPLETE
-- STOCK OF

WALL PAPER

Ve7' DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA-
TARRH treated With the utmost auccess. by J.

ISAACS, M. D. and Professor of Diseases of the Eye and
Ear, Ws specialty) t, the Medical College of Penn-

irania years expertenee. (formerly of Lerdee. 1101.
land.) No. Sid Arch Street, Phila. Teetimoniale can be
seen at his atm The medical faculty are invited to cc.
company their petiolate, as be has no secrete In his wan-
lice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No charm,
for examination. mar2l.ly

ti • ROW TO CURE CONSUMPTION.
THE PHILOSOPHY OP DR. SCHENCK'S GREAT

MEDICINES.—WiII people never learn to know that a
diseased liver and stomach necessarily dimes, the entire
systemcs nd yTehetplainesthPrindceipdl.ewsofcommon heenisye teach

thntlauo ist thereom.which alnottdilnevitabldear ang
them promatatisly to the rave. the the majorityof
people do, at complete va tiance with laws of nature,
It molt be alppareut toall Dist, emittercritter, notatewill
revenge herself. Hence we fled that permns wh• indulge
to excess Inthe use of very rich or indlgeetlble food or
Intoxicating drinks, invariably pay a heavy PeitallY In
the cod. The stomach becomes disordered and refuse. to
mit I the II•erfalls to perform still ctidynpepela mid
it.attendant e•ille follow, aud the euffering Individu-
als perste. is cliningto the thoroughly explodedideas of
theput. Dr. SC IIENCK'S medicine's are recommended
to all such. They bring tore and certain relief wherever
the y are used as directed, and all that is necessary to es-
tablish their reputation with every &Mug mon of woman
la the land la a faiived impartial trial of them. 'Let Mom
wit • are akepticot ou this point and who have 'permitted
Interested moo. to prejudice Diem agOast these now
celebrated remedies for ConsumptionMonne theirpreju-
dices, sod begoverned by the priticiples of reason yid
common seem. Ifthe system Is dieurdered depend noon
it, In Mite case. out of tenthe mat of the disorder will bo
feted in thestomach and liver. Tocleanse go
tho stomac hand to stimaniete the liver to heathy &Mica,
use

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS.—Th• daily Uerem-
lag dimmed fort Ills is the beat evidence of their

Thomat cis upon thousaide of boxes ere sold
daily. Why? Simply bonito. they act promptly and
efficiently. Invalids who may not Ind it convenient to
call on Dr. Bohemia inperson re Informed that full and
wmplole directions for use accompany etch ....... of
th•I MANDRAKE PILLS. PULMONIC SYRUP AND BEA-

I WEED TONlC.—Theite medicine. will taro oomyripite•

I beyond
e lunge are en far nthat the patient Is @calmly

ythe meth of medical relief.
It may be asked by those whoare not familiar with the

•innes of three greatremedies, "How di Dr. SC II INCK'S
medicine* effect their wonderful cureb egi nomotin

Theanswer Is simple one. They their work of
restoration by briughtg the stomach, liverand bowel. WM
an active healthycondition. It is food that cures this for•
voidable diatonic SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS act
on the liver net stomach, promoting healthy siscretio.,
and removing the bile and clime which have resulted
from the inactive yrtorpid condition of them' orgasm, and
sof the system generally. This el aggish state of the body,
and Dm consequeat accumu.ation of the unhealthy enb•
stance. named prevent the proper Memnon offood, and,
as a naturalconsequence cremes dlaeue, whichresults la
Le
IC, wee&Lillie regu

sl
larly,

d
mingle with the food, aid the

digestl vs. mum, sake good rush blood,and as a natural
consequence, give limb and strength to the patient. Let
the faculty say what Itmay. this to the oily truecure fir
mmuropdon. Experience!). pro•ed it beyondthe idindow
of •doubt, and thousand• are today alive scud well who
.• rim years slate wore regarded es hope.. cams, bus
who were iodated to try Dr. SCHENCK'S reMedlee,.and
were restored toputrusaent health by their me. ,

Ole of the first ammo the phyrielen sheold Mks , with a
coosumpum patient is to invigorate the *plasm. Now
hoW in Mils to beds..? Certainly not by givingsiediciate
that exhaust and euervate—utudicinee that Impair Distend
•f Improve the function. •f the digestive organs. Doctor
SC '8 medicines cleanse the stomach and bowels of
all Imbalances which Sc. calculated to Imitate or weaken
theist They create an appettte—promote healthful digest.
tion—make good blood, and, as • system,once. they In-
v imrat• and otrengthen the entire temand more on-
pectally those parts which are di•emed. this cresol
be dons, then the ca.e mutt be regarded as a hopeless
••••

Ifthe physician Ends It impossible tomake • FLTIIIIT
/NILno urishing the disemed person cannot partakes of
good food and properly digest it, It Is amount-
bin that he can gain In Sethand Amulet's; and it is equally
impomible to bring a patient to this condition so lust as
the liver Is burdened withdimmed bile, and the stemma'
laden with anheatthy slime.
' Almost melist request made to the physicianby a an.
sumpti••patient is that rte will prescribe medicines that
will remove or allay the cough, tight sweats and chills,
which are the •nre attondaato on coneummion, lot this
should not he dune, as the cough isonlyneared of nature
to relieve Itself, and the nightweals andchills art canted
by the digestedlulus. Titsremedle. ordinarily prescribed
do more harm thee good. They imair ee familia. of
the olumach, impede healthy digesption,tand aggravate
rather thou cure thedisease.

Thom la,after ail, aothing like facts withwhich to enb-
stastlatenposition. and Itis epee fact, that Dr. SCHENCK
relies. Nearly all who have taken his medicines la am-
cordsuce with his directions have not only been cured of
comumptiou, but, trom the fact that these medicines act
withvrondoriulpower upon the dismalve organs, patients
thus cored speedily min dash. (Amusing the aystem of
all impurities. they hay the foundation tor •solid, sob-
stostial ntructure. Restoring Diem organ. tohealth., they
mitigate aa eitruitite. The futs is properly moirmitted; the
Quantityofblood is not only Increased, but to made rich
mid smog &ad Is theface of such a condition of the sys-
temall dimese must be banlehed.

Yullldirectioto accompany each of the medicines, en
that it is nut solo necessary that patients ahoeld Awe
Dr• SCHENCK permnally they desire to have
theirI aimed. Poi thispurpose, ho at hi. pito •
Meal nice. No. 13 North Sixthbt., corner of Commerce,
Philadelphia,every Saturday, frump A. M. until 11'. M.

Advice la given without Merge, but farm thorough ey-
eteeth:mien with the Iteeptrometer the charge Is

Price of the Pulumile Syrup and Seaweed Tunic each.
51 50per bottle. er ET b y

half dome. Hendrik. Plll. :33cents►•I.ex. Per mlo by all druggist&

IN THE LEIIIGII VALLEY,

IMMO

OLD ESTABLISHED

BOTEN BOOK STORE

LEISENRING, TREXLER & CO.;

faiscellantouo.

ALLENTOWN, PA
We are selling Paper ofall styles at prices to Hilteither

the rich or poor.

IF YOU WANT

WALL PAPER
tinleslion, do tot hate five on. call. •

W. ha,e sow on hand the I****** Moak to the Valley,
and eau offer greater and batter todueemente than any
Other eatabllnbanatd.

REMEMBER
It.lll •7 Tosi 406 1% tosr iriat ia!MhiLB ECVR TINOKBTORR of

m►r 36.1 f • All••toan,Co.Pa.
OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH ZINC

COMPANY, No. 953 Walnut Street, Philadelphia,
April0 1870

TheAnnual Meade(of the Stockholders of the LEHIGH
ZINC-COMPANY will be hold*title Compaq Y.:• In
Philadelphia, on WEDNESDAY, MAT Ith proximo, at 12
o'clock M., for the purpose of electingseven Directors to
serve during the ensnlar year, and for the transact'en of
other businette. GORDON DIONOES,

aprl3.tia Treasurer.

•

R. LEIGU'S •
IMPROVED HARD RUBBER TRUSS

Willretain and cure the most difficult raptures. Imp,-
•lous to moisture. Fur cleaulinees nod durability It has
no equal. The lightest Truss fiver made. Supporter,
Mastic Betts. Stockings, Suspensories. all hinds of
Truss.. Brace., Syriuges. nod all other mechanical rem-
edies, Lull.attended to by Mrs. LEIGH.

Office, I23U Chestnut street, next door to the corner o
Thirteenth *treat, nilsdelphi•(up stairs). ma ibly

GISCAT EXCITEMENT 2

EVERYBODY
CAN BUY A

HAT OR CAP
AT

E. It. MATHEWS'
OUR STOCK. IS ALL NEW.

PRICES NEVER BEFORE

SO CHEAP
SINCE 1860.

LOCATION CENTRAL.

KNAUSS' BUILDING,
45 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA,

FIVE DOLLARS FOR A SILK HAT,
Latoat Style and Best Melte.

AT THE OLD STAND OF YOUNG do LENTZ,
42,LENTOWN.

Coltand @concur geode and be convinced. No charge for
eltontint anode eyes If youdo not wleh to buy.
()emu and English eliolterk B. MATHEWS.

PRIVATE SALE •ov A

VALUABLE XINING PROPERTY.
itneliniTOßMlß'itratirdVBVitsTotrr yy
.klp. Thin tract tontala. Aearly

• 30 ACRES,
all Overgrown with splendid young Chestnut, containing
an laaxictuatibla quantity •f

r (4* cause of the onmnlalnt.
iv:row-LE& BOY, Proprletme• Bodies
Ilfdruggists and dealers generally.

genaneunless IddruldL BUTTS

FAUMEWS SAVINGS BANK,

Incorporated under a Slate Charter of 1870.
.• nectarine, Upper Macungie township,Lehigh Co.
lids Institution ham been °resulted and opened under •

State Charter. MONEY will be taken on deposit at all
time. and inany cum from eland upward., for which

6 PER CENT. INTEREST
WILL BE PAID.

Drtite mabe withdrawn at anytizn%Alsr"""yr„d”nLtrMmoa.prnia.d.
11. I. Foam., casi.o,

•

Dr. H. A. Saylor, J. 11. Straub,
Daniel Moyer. .

David A. Smith.
David Peter,
SamuelKuhns,

Daniel H. (treat;
William Mohr Carr &dm

Iron Ore, Kaolin,
Inzr2,. Person antral'. of

C. WITTMAN, Lomat, or
aPrIA-lor . , R. MERKEL, Itollsbory.

APII,It, 1870.

OPENING'
Of TIM

Spring Trade !

READYrMWE. -CLOTHING.
WANAMAKER & BROWN

THIS MONTH

Bo w ER,s
COMPLETE MANURE,

WADS PROM

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
AMMONIA AND POTASH.

•

telSALT IT ALLcitiprro
. •

A PERFRCP Pszimrzszi FOR, ALL CROPS.
On Account of the reduced cost,of Raw Materials, I am

enabled-tont% "COMPLETE M4DURIC"at • lower price.
and by the aid of new machinery., le Improved tocondi-
tion,also Inquality. ( Warranted free /Vent (Walton.
lion.) RENEEDOWER, Manufattnriag Chemint

Gray's ferry Road, Philadelphia.

This manure contain.nil the elements of night food in •

SoNAleforn. 01.Wpiatiu well, food forgivingluting
fertility to the goal.

Experternee in them.. of "Complete Matinee.' .by the
hest farmers of Pennsylvania New Jersey. Delaware,
Maryland, and of. the• Mew koilvid Endes,. nning
throngh a period of three year. Oat. ha.moultedto coat
Arming it to be thebut PertWeer nom armed for sal*.

.DIXON SHARPLESS•rtO
40.8. DELAWARE •• '

.

WILLIAM. REYNOLDS
101 SOUTH ST., BALTERORE;4IARTLAND.

liar lA4measp 7-3mw

OPER TO TRH PEOPLE TRH

GRANDEST STOCK
PINE CLOTHING;FOB NEN g• BOYS,

• . 7ther
OAK HALL RAS JWER CONTAINED

lloea lastVall srs e>,.e seidred flu, •lwr largo 101. sd-
Jololag ca, sad aims armed pads Mom 'ea Iroa•froat
ladling,equal toalai tooar farmer Building, making

OAK HAIL SWISS AS JrARGS AS BEFORE,

•Warder to accommodate the

PAEAN M$S OF ,PEOPLE
who hate become our Cumtomer.

.11:17.adL I, ==t7:l:tl7tn.l7lt.:VD`rm
MAMMOIt BUILDINGS,

and to Inspect oar

A OCORDEONS, CONEERTL NAB
10. Java Harm Vtolinlittings of the bast quall.ty to

Itadat C. V. Wolfartea Stan, !to. MIL Hamilton Bt.

MAMMOTH STOCK
..WANARABER & BROWN,

s o*. Mil
CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT

610.'011. 61;63 .0 blaiket Street, and Ifee:1; 3.dj , 3.
• It and lbSouth Sixth Si.,

PHILADELPHIA

11111.11aa1 yourorders If you caa!t come

4-4 FRENCH AND RICHARDSON'S IRISH LINENS
In flue. Medium;and heavytmakes of all grades fur ton
oral family and ladies Imo.

EMBROIDEREDPIANO ANDTABLE COVERS
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, QUILTS, AND

COUNTERPANES

ALSO,

VERY RICIL NEIV•AND ELEGANT LACE AND
NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, WINDOW

SHADES, ETC.. ETC.

NEW 'WELTS, PIQUES, WRITE 0001)5, AND STAPLE
EMBROIDERIES OF RIM AND TIEACTIFUL STTLES,
TILELAIIGEST ASSORTMENT WE lIAVE EVER OFFER-
ED ; PRINTED PERCALES, New and Elegant Pat-
terns, Fast Colors.
"ALL TILEBEST MAKES OF DOMESTIC MUSLIM AND

SIIEETINOS R 6 WIIOLESALE PRICES. SPECIAL AT-
TENTION IS INVITED TO A NEW MAKE OF HEAVY
MUSLIN, WIIICIIFOR MANY PURPOSES IN TEE FAM-
ILY WILL IIE•POUND VERY VALUABLE. MANUFAC-
TURED EXPRESSLY FOR OUR TRADE.

NO. 1008 CHESTNUT ST.,

PHILADELPHIA

TO THE LADIES

NOW OPEN,

121313

THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN LADIES' DRESS
TRIMMINGS ANDPAPER Pd TTERNE,

MAXWELL'S,

S. E. cor. Chestnut do 11thsts.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Principal Agency for E. BCTTERICK & CO. 's Celebrated

Patterns of OarmenteforLadles, Misses, Bop.
mad Little Children

Send for catalogueof %Wee and prices, mailed free.
Trimmed patterns for merchants and dressmaker..
Subscriptions recel•ed for the Metropolitan, a monthly

magartneof fashion, tia 50 per annum; or the Metropoli-
tan and Quarterly Report, combined, 53 CO per annum,
with 110. 00 worth ofpattern, gratis to subscriber. for both.
01 Wworth to subscribers for the Metropolitan alone.
Sample copies of magazine sent by mall on receipt of fif-
teencents.

An else,. and perfect system of drees•cuttlng taught and
charts for sale. Inthe

I=

Lai-Ilea can have •ny article ofover or under clothing cut
and fitted or finlehed If desired, at abort notice, and mod•erase price,

Machine stitching,. quiltingand embroidering In figure.
of nay design promptly executed. The

TRIMMINGS DEPARTMENT
•

Will hi constantly Rupplled with all the novellie s of the
season a. fast • s they appear. Also, with a full line of
awl., goods. In the

ZEPHYR DEPARTMENT,
Willbe foetid a full raxortment or all materlala tilted in
embroidering, crochetingand knitting. mar Zi.tf

$lO,OOO GUARANTEE.

BUCK LEAD 'N'lADeller
Ist. For Ito Unri•aled Whitermaa,
Yd. For Its Unequaled Durability,
Sd. For It. Unaurpanned Covering Property
Loot) y for Ito Economy.

SiirlT COSTS LESS to paint withDeco Lean than any
other White Lead extant. The come *eightcover. MORE
SURFACE, In more DURAULE, and waken WHITER
WORK.

BOCK LEAD (sae cheapest and best

1110OOTESNIONAL NOTICE:.
Tliliundersigned havingtered into a co•partner-

ship for thopractice of MEDICINE. SURGERY and 01.1-
bTIVritICS. are ready atall times (day •nd night) to at-
tend toall calls for their professional service,

Any one preferringthe services of either a the oder-
Signed will bo accommodated.

.Patients will Le treated Allophatically or Homeopathi-
cally, as n.yrbe deemed most expedient.

Deices, same ea heretofore, %I/di JR oil,mullwom
I ' Wed. II 1101110,

000. M. 80.111D, M. D.
N. D.—lnaccordance with the diva arrant:meats new

accounts will have to ho opened. Dr. John Romig would
respectfully inform his old patrons that he will,. fast as
the time will permit, make out their unsettled accounts
and hard them' forwarded or presented, requesting also
those who liars demands against him to present them.
so that settlement may be made. the ear loot convenience.

tie would respectitilly request, MIRO, all those who have
any of him 1100K4 or IfitITUUMENTS to their possession
to pleasereturn the same an soon as possible• •

810,000 GUARANTEE.

BUCK ZINC ExAn."',ll"
IM. For Its Unequaled Dnratillity.
2d. 'For Its Unrivaled Whitenege,
3d. For Ite Ihimirria,oied Covering Property,
LaMly, for Its Great Economy,

holey the CIIE,PEST. UANDSOMEST, and most DURA
BLE Whlt• Paint In th• world.

BUY ONLY

BUCK LEAD AND BUCK ZINC
TRT•IT AND BE CONVINCED.
Satlefaction guaranteed by the Manufaeturera.

BUCK COTTAGE COLORS,
Preparedexpreealy for Palotion COTTAGES, OUT BUIL
DINGO of eery dexerlptloo, FENCES, An. TIMM(
FIVE DIFFERENTCOLORS. Durable, Cheap. Uniform
nod Beautiful shade...• • • • • • •

SIMIr/locard* sent by Mull If deelred.'
Dealers' Orden. will be promptly executed by lb* luau

ufacturere.

FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO.,
N. W. COR.TENTII .t. MARKET BM.,

PHILADELPHIA.: Vuorra.Zliby JOSEPH. STOFFLET, Allentown, Ps

Legal Noticeo
VXECUTOWN NOTICE.-;-NOTICE

ISlIERKBY UIVEN that lettere testamentary hav-
ing been granted to the and in theestate ofDAR.
BABA ORTT, decayed, late of Upper Alliford*townshiP•
Lehigh county, therefore all persons who know them-
noires to bo indebted tosaid estate, are reque.ted to tusk.
payment withinsix week. from the date hereof. and such
who have.), legalclaims againstsaid estatewill present
them wellauthenticated fursettlement within the above
apecifled time. C• F. DICK/OSUMI),

mar 73-6 w Executor.

ESTATE OF HALIVNAII O.HOADS
DIANNARIIOADSAND CATUARINE RIIOADS.

Into of Whitehall township, Lehigh...County, deceased•
Notice Is hereby given that letters testamentary have
been granted to the undersigned upon the above estate ;
all persons knowing themselves Indebted to said estate
will make payment within six week. and those having
claims will present them, duly authenticated. fur nettle,
meet withinthe above specified time,

map WOW
WALTER P. RlllgieDegoor.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
Whereas .ocorge 11. Minnich, of CM...annum, Le.

high county, by voluntary deed of assignment dated
March 8, A, D. IBM, conveyed to the nubscriber all hie
emelt, real, personal and mixed, fur the benefit of his
credlture; Notice le hereby given to all per sue indebted
tosaid (leers° It. Munich to make payment to the sub-
scriber within six weeks. and those havingclaims to pre-
sent the same duly authenticated within the same time.

HENRY SELLERS, Aeelgnee.
CATABArgrA March 15, 113'70. Otiv•

VIECIUI'OIt'S NOTICE.
Notice le hereby given that letters testamentary

having been granted to the undersigned In the estate of
Jacob It. Knorr, late, of the city of Allentown, Lehigh
county, thetufore all persons who know themselves to be
indebted to said estate are requested to make payment
wttlilu•lx tree!" from the date hereof, and such who
have any legal claim. infant said estate will present
them well authenticated (or settlement within the above
specified time. MOSES WIEAND, Executor.

mar 22•Itd mar :10.titw

A SSIGNEEN NOTICE.
AYliCreas, JACOB J. 011E141,Y:of the Borough of

Catasanqua, Lehigh county, and 31A14111ErTA, his wife,
by voluntary deed of assignment dried March 4, MU,
conveyed to the subscriber all his stock, real, personal
and mixed, for the. benefit of his creditor.; Notice In
hereby given to all persons Indebted to said parties to
make payment to the subscriber within six weeks, and
thy,. having claims to present Ilia same duly authenti-
cated, within the same time. JOHN 13:ERN,

CATAYACGrA, April 13, 1670. A./figure.

ittebicinal
PILES OR 1111E3IORRIROIDAL TU-

MORS; INTERNAL and EXTERNAL, BLIND,
BLEEDING and poitiLvely, perfectly and per-
tnnuentlyCURED without polo, danger, inntrutneutoor
caustic, by

W. A. IIIeCANDLMS, M. D..
No. 1846 SPRING DARDEN ST., ILAWA, i'A.,

Who can refer yen toover Eleven Hundred of the bent
eitinetotof Philadelpitin.who httvo been cured. A Prac-
tice ofeleven germ* an a specially inthinilieettme without
is fallum.tearra Ws a cure la all eases feb 18-If

DR. W. A. HASSLER.

GY N ()LOG IST

Disease of the Womb laa complaint that has occupied
much of my time for the last four or Live yearx, and I have
made It a particular study all that time. Consequently, I
am convinced that It should be made a special practice to
be auccemaful in diagnosing and curing the dinense.
have practiced both .in Hospital and private practice,
where 1 bad number* under my treatment with the boat
success. Some of the symptoms are, Painon the Top 01
the Meld, Sick Jicadache. Palpitation of t h e lleurt, Palo
In the Back and Limb+. Disordered Bowels, and many
others, which are allvery prominent symptoms ofa dia.
'steed Womb.

♦ll gnaw evenander Si treatment I will amaranth., in
cure.

ADVICE FREE

=I

RITEUAIATISM,
SCROFULA,

ANI) FITS

DR. W.A. HASSLER
GYN.ECOLOGIST,

NORTH SEVENTH ST

REAR PUBLIC SQUARE,

ALLENTOWN, PA

NO (THE, NO PAY:

DR. H. D. LONGAKER,
Graduate ofthe Unlveratly of Penneylvanla, at Philadel-
hia, has boon In successful practice fora numberof years

In various parts of the United Mates; will promptly at-
tend to all branches of hie profession athisrooms.
East •rtide rtf Shells street, bet. Ilamslton and Wainuf,

=

No Patent Medicines are used or recommended; the rem-
edies admiulstered are those which will not break down
the constitution, butrenovate the xpiteM from all !ninth..
it leas sustained from mineral medicines, aid leave ft In a
healthy and perfectly cured condition.

CONSUMPTION, URONCIIITIS, DYSPEPSIA.
and alldiseases of the Lungs, Throat. Stodtach, and Liv-
er. wYlch yeariyearry thousands to untimely.kwav, can
undoubtedly br, cured.

MELANCHOLY ABERRATION,
that stateofalienation andweakness of the mind which
renders persons Incapable of enjoying thepleasures of
performing the duties of life.

lIIIEU3IATIS3I AND PARALYSIS,
in Anyform or condition. chronic oracute% warranted Crir-
able. Epilepsy. orfellinsickness, and chronic or stub-
born canes of FEMALE DISEASES speedily and radically'
removed; Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases (ofars' standing)
everv.descriptionof Ulcerations. Piles and Scrofulous dis-
eases. warranted cured or no pup.

tarl'articalar attention given to private diseases of
every description ofboth sexes.

Ladiessufferlog from any complaint incidental to their
sex. can consult thedoctor withnrolltro.llCoof relief.

Cancer cured, and Tumors ofall kinds removed without
tho knife or drawing blood. Diseases of the

EYE AND EAlt,
Hueco...fully and effectually removed or no charge made.

Longakor will make visits any distance if de•
ired; can be addressed by letter (confidentially) and med-

icine sent withproperdirections to any part of the county.
Omen: East side of Sixth street, between Hamilton and

Walnut Allentown, Pa. apr

A GREAT RUSH AT TUE OLD
I=l

Low Prices Taking People by Storm
RETAILING AT WHOLESALE PRICES

NOW IS TIIE TIME to buy Cheap at the
Old Allentown chine ■ndglassware etore, No. 37 EAST
HAMILTON street, nearlyoppoelte the German Reformed
Church.

THE LARGEST AXD CHEAPEST STOCK
of Mina. Aline and Cron/m.1.1m In Lehigh and adjoin
leg counties. .

Now retailing nt the following price*
=

18 rams
1000,1.

FineGOBLETS, El 75 per doz., sr 14cent. each
,7,lvent LAMP& at, 30 cents

Every •artety of Queensware and Glassware cheaper
that, the cheapest, Also, Walterr, Looking Glum,
Coffee Mills, Drittaniaware and Table Cutlery. beside. •

Arbil.variety of usefuland fancy *Widen toonumerous to
inentfon, 'belonging tb • itrot.claen China Store. All kind•

Betafrom IPA upward. Remember the place, 37 EAST
HAMILTON STREET. dearly opposite the German Re-
formed Church. T. C. HERNAIIEN.

(2EORGE METZGER AND CHAS.
kA MILLER. WITH

LEVI FENSTERMACHER,
Corner Tenth and Hamilton Streets,

• ALLENTOWN; PA. •
(Successor to Edna Versterinitcher,)

Dealer In Grain, Flour and Feed, Clover. Timothy and
Flax Seed. Early Seed Potatoes , such as Early Rose.
Early&wok, Early Henry, White Sprout. Etc.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF GROCERIES, PRO.

VISIONS, QUEENSIVARB AND NOTIONS.
Lehigh County Cider Vinegarby the barrel or mailer

measure.
A large stock of LiverpoolSalt, beet Mackerel, laquar•

ter and half barrels, wholesale and retail. York State
APPies just received. mar 43-1y•

'FINE GREAT CAUSE OF lIIVIOAN
.IdIDERY.

• Joret Po/dished In a Reatea Entelope. Price 6 cfs.
Alatcroall ON roe NATVEIti TILEIOI,IOOO AND 11•11ICA

curt of Seminal Wealtuelor, or Spertuatorrhtoll, induce
by tielf-Abune, Involuntary. Emissions. Impotency. Ner
alma Debility, and Itupedlmeate to Marais'. ',morally;
Consumption, Spliepaeyand Pit.t• Mental and Physical
Incapacity, gm—By-ROBERT .1. CULVERWELL, 11. D.,
authorof the"Olean Book," Ac. •

The world • moaned author. Inthis admirable lecture,
clearly proves from hla own experience that the awful
consequeoc.of noir-abuse may be offktually removed
without medicine, end without dangerous surgical opera-
tions, bouglem, lostrumouta. rings or cordials, pointing
out a mode of care atone., certain and effectual , by which

everytimer, vano matter what his condition may be, may
cure him. Irchesply,pritely mpg-radically. TIIIS LEG-
pitilratlNit. PROVE A 1100 N TO THOUSANDS AND

Sent under-seal, in a plain envehipe, to any •ddrese,
on receipt orals swats, or two postage stamp., by ad-
dressing the publishers.

Also, Dr. Colverweirs " Marriage Guide" Price2i ete.
Address the Publisbera, CIIAS. J. C.KLINE & Co.
Y2l-1Y 127 Bowery, New York, P. 0. Don, 4U68.

318ri2 Gootis
MBA. GULDIVS LADIES'

TRIMMING TORE
NO. 31 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTONVN, PA
Inconstantly iapplied with all of the best styles eon

•erietlee ofTRININIINOS for everything a woman renneton from the crown of her bean to the sole of her fourTRIMMINGS for dowse.., canes, bonnet. sod robes; of
silk, satin, crape, velvetnodlace; In fact, TRIMMINGS
for everything to wear Hint could be thought of besides
laillen' tied childra UNDER GARMENTS, HOSIERY,GLOVES, THOM 'SON'S OLOVE.FITTING CORSETS.

A/DRILLINGS, C lIIIIICMUSLINS, end a large •arlety
of SLIPPER P. ['TERNS. ALI. 0001)11 OF THE BEST
QUALITY,end 8 Id et ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.

SIIEI•P tn.
•

VAN HARLINGEN
& ARRISON

=I

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS

TABLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS, DOYLIE S
TABLE LINENS, TOWELS, TOWEL-

INGS, ETC., ETC.

I=3

FRENCH, BELGIAN, BARNSLEY, COTCH
and IRISH SHEETING,and PILLOW-

CASE LINENS.

1115 HOOP SKIRTS, 1115
HOPKINS.** OWN MAKE,'

In all the New Spring Style*, for Ladles, Misses and
Children; thermally and prices of which will recommend
themselves to every materna'. CORSETS I CORSETS 1 !
CORSETS ! I I Just marked down to goldat par; making
ourpreaent prices lens than they be aff orded, until
gold decline.. to that point, and SS per cent. lees than the
price one year ago. ourrthe Snit land

iladelphiato
gly.silver change tocoodomem, now take the
rebol e,gllfr them full advantage fhreturn to a beiuad•ance of the Uold m a rk et; which will be
fullyappreciated by all who examine our extremely_ low

Hoop Skirt, Our Own Lake, at37, 61, 30, 55, CO,N, 75, 60, 65, 90, Pd. 00, Sr., Innaal.
Hand-made Whalebone Cortinat 50, 00, 75. PO. $1 CO,

Sc., to SI 75. SuperiorFrench Woven Corsets at 76cent.,
reduced (non ill tar: at 61 00 reduced front 61 SS; at 61 23
reduced from $1 73. Sc., Sc., Co 5.5 IS), reduced from 67 00.

R. Werly Co rreaaat WM reduced from 50,ac.4c.
Thouwelon'y Glove Pitting Corset. let Si75. reduced from

*2 20. So., Sc. Mm. Moody's Patent tielf-Adjueting Ab-
dominarCorneta atereduction of 25tent. top Oilper pair,
according to quality. All other goods proportionally re-
duced. Skirts and Corset, made to order. Altered and
Repaired. Wholrealeand Retail—One Price Only—Cellor
send (or descriptive circular.

W3I. T. HOPKINS,
No. 1115 ChestnutSt., Philad'n.EINEM

CANDY AND FRUIT.

GEO. W JENKINS,
I=

Manufacturer of

SUGAR, MOLASSES AND ,EOOOANUT

CANDY,
I=

FRUITS, NUTS,
FIRE WORKS,

AND

CHRISTMAS GOODS
161 NORTH THIRD STREET.
dee.1.5.1y

PrILLADELPIIIA.
-urANTEMS-:AN ACTS IVE, ENER.

CIETIC and sellable t0,,. withsome eopltal. Intake
the A...11.y of the FOLSOM IMPROVED to FAMILY

MHEWUiU ACIIINIi. A !Octal Commlsaloa allowed.
Address • A. S. lIAMILTON, Gen.! Alt.

11Pre•Its Chestoat Philadelphia.

6 Cent.
10cent
12cents
16 Cents
12mats

10 cents
Scents
1 cents
6 cents
6 cents


